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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

“Swap Shop”  

Northwood University students give back to the community 

 

(West Palm Beach, Fla.) April 22, 2014 – Northwood University is teaming up with Resource 

Depot to host the first annual “Swap Shop” event on May 4th, 2014 at the school’s campus 

where students can donate their unwanted items in exchange for fun and free food.  

 

This student-driven event is an opportunity for those who live on the Northwood campus to give 

back to the community while they clean out their dorm rooms at the end of the semester – an 

alternative to the landfill for clean, safe items that can be used by other educational and artistic 

programs.  

 

The Swap Shop concept sprang to life during a student tour of the Resource Depot center for 

creative reuse, as the students identified many familiar items in the warehouse that are thrown 

away by students.  

 

“We are delighted at the initiative taken by the Northwood students to present a solution for this 

little-considered but pervasive problem of recurring student waste in a way that benefits the local 

educational and artistic community in West Palm Beach,” says Resource Depot’s Operations and 

Communications Specialist, Erika Chapman.  

 

The inaugural “Swap Shop” will be held the week prior to final exams to maximize student 

participation. Items for donation must be clean and safe, as they will be put to use in an 

educational setting. Recommended items include paper products, arts and craft supplies, fabric 

(although clothing, bedding and the like are not accepted), science lab supplies and equipment, 

educational supplies and more. More information on the types of materials that Resource Depot 

welcomes is available through their website, www.resourcedepot.net.  

 

About Resource Depot 

Resource Depot is a Palm Beach County nonprofit organization, founded in 1999, which 

promotes sustainable communities through creative reuse. Thousands of pounds of materials are 

given new life each year through arts and educational programs, which are materials that would 



otherwise be destined for our landfills. Through the dedication of staff, volunteers, donors and 

members, in the last year alone; Resource Depot's programs provided nearly 750,000 children in 

schools and families the opportunity to explore creatively utilizing donated reusable materials 

deferred from the waste stream as their learning resources. 

Resource Depot promotes seeks to raise awareness and educate the community about creative 

reuse as an ecological and economic solution and promote green thinking within the younger 

generation. Workshops and informational tours are offered at Resource Depot’s location in West 

Palm Beach. The organization provides field trips to groups from public and private schools, 

preschools, youth organizations and teacher trainings, as well as children’s activities for events 

in the community.  More information and pricing on these is available through their website. The 

fees Resource Depot charges for these services all support their mission within Palm Beach 

County. 

In keeping with their green marketing philosophy, Resource Depot encourages those interested 

to join the creative reuse movement online via their website and social media to share learning 

and inspiration.  

For more information, visit www.resourcedepot.net or call 561-882-0090.  
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